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Tim tU

is not the luxury for the idle rich that
it was twenty years ago. If you

have the proper spirit yon can make

a go of it. If you dont get a good

education in this day and age, it is
merely due to your own inertia and
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lack of ambition. And the inconven

INDIAN
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ient part of it is, employers are going

to know that and the lack of a degree

will be a beat on your character as

welt as on your education and earn

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McEldowney
and daughter, Helen, left Wednesday
for ML Ranier National Park. They
will also visit in Seattle before re-

turning home.
Miss Lucile Robinson returned

last week from Umatilla county,
about twenty miles east of Pendleton,
where she spent nearly two months
with her .brother, Vinton, and wife.
Vinton is one of the engineers on the
highway.
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Bone day aa ppertanKy will csw

sUng that will call for a little readying capacity. So consider well,

young people, and get on the right KJ part in the ,
founding o( J
If ryland. t
Lord Bam- -

more had
track.

EVER THINK OF THIST Company has recalled the watchman
at their building at Crnation, and
"Dad" LeFrene, who was day watch
was given the position of janitor at

A person who is not punctual is

about the most selfish being in the

worid-- They seem never to consider

just how much they an inconven-
iencing others. Most of us have had

the experience of hurrying to get

an appointment on time, perhaps

leaving undone some things which

There are fancier towns than our
little town, there are towns that are

tne uuisooro iactory.bigger than this, and the people who
live in the smaller towns don't know H. N. Robiaon's sister and niece,

who spent some time in his home, dewhat excitehent they miss. There
are things you see in the wealthier parted Wednesday tor fierce, so.

Dak., where Miss Harriet Kobinson
resides. The niece has charge of the

towns that you can t in a town that s
small; and yet, up and down, there is
no other town like our little town af

shsstt have been taken care of, and

tin had to wait fifteen or twenty

mantes for the other party to ar
nve. That is one of the few times

If yoa have the money, the epportoal-t- y

la yoara. If yon haven't yoaU
have to alt back and watch aosaa
SAYER grasp it.
Yoa cant aieet OPPORTUNITY ma-
ty handed. So start saving NOW m
that yoall be ready far your chance
whsa It cornea. It isn't hard to save
once you make ap your mind. The
kardcat part Is getting started --aad
that suit so hard.
Save what yoa have. Dont set tea
high a stark. Bat, whatever yoa save,
save regularly. Small, steady savtaga
make large aaau.
Ask as more about It. If requested,
we will lay oat a plan of saving for

We have both the A. B. A. and Amer-
ican Express TravaUra' Cheeks, eith-
er kind la a safe and a convenient way
of carrying funds wkile traveling.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent
4 en Time Deposits.

art department of the bouts Dak.
Agricultural college at tlrooKings.ter all. It may be that Jhe streets

aren't long; they're not wide, or may
that anger is justifiable. H. S. Tuttle supplied the pulpit ofbe straight, but the neignoors you

the Conereeationat Church at Oregonknow in your own little town all wel
City last Sunday. He is announcedcome a fellow it's great.Truth, in its struggle for

passes through four distinct

C Wmutb Nwfvr Union.

THE CAVERNS OF LURAY
THE midst of the broad winding

INvalley of the Shenandoah River
the "Daughter of the Stars" as the In-

dians called It In northwestern Vir-

ginia, flanked on the east by a line
of mountains known as the s

and on the west by the main
chain of the Blue Ridge range, la the
quaint, oldish town of Luray.

Ten miles west Is Cave Hill, under
which Is one of our great natural
curiosities the Luray Caverns, to
which have come to wonder, study and
admire, scientists, explorers and tour-

ists from every quarter.
Here the mysterious workings of

nature have produced a veritable un-

derground fairy palace, with mites of
passageways lined with an Infinite
variety of curious, gigantic and won-

derful formations. Almost every
object of nature seems to be repro-
duced with surprising reality. The in-

describably fantastic groupings of
the weird and grotesque formations,
the beauty and the coloring of the
titanic tapestry effects and the trans-
lucent and symmetrical arrangement
appear to be the handiwork of nature
In a playful mood.

One chamber measures almost 400
feet In length by 125 feet In width.
Others possess lofty, arched and elab-

orately ornamented domes. A' most
marvelous formation bears strong

to a gigantic
When struck, these "chimes" give out,
low, sweet, full notes which
rather spookily through the surround-
ing caverns.

This cavern Is brilliantly electric
lighted, surprisingly free from damp-

ness in fact the atmosphere Is pleas-

ingly delightful, the normal,
temperature Is about 54 decrees and
the journey through it an entirely new
and novel and unusual sensation.

In the glittering streets of the glit-
tering town, with its palace and pave

to preach in tne congregational
Church of this city next Sunday, in
the absence of Rev. Mr. Blair, who isstages. First, we say it is damnable,

ment and thrall, in the midst of the
dangerous, disorderly, and will sure away on vacation.throne you will frequently long for

Mr. and airs. J. W. McLreaciy andly disrupt society. Second, we de your own little town after all. If you
two sons, Joseph and William, Mr.live and you work in your own littleclare it ts heretical, infidel ic and

contrary to the Bible. Third, we and Mrs. Loyal uraham and daugn
ters, Misses Leone and Maud, and
Mrs. Coila West, and Miss Margaretsay it is really a matter of no im-

portance either one way or the oth

been Interested la the London J

company which was financially t
J responsible for the settlement of

Virginia. He became so enthu '
$ siastic over the possibilities in
J the new colonies that he desired J

to found a colony himself. After t
J exploring the country just north
t of the Potomac he persuaded J
J King Charles I to grant him t
J this territory. In honor of the J

$ queen, Henrietta Maria, this new '
colony was called Maryland.

t The payment for this grant '
was specified as two Indian ar-- $

t rows a year, together with a
J fifth part of all precious metals t
t which might be mined. As the J

colony produced no gold or sit--

'J ver the coat of Maryland
i amounted to only the two ar- -

rows each year, aad Lord Balti- - j
more became to ill intents and '

l purposes an Independent sover- - t
eign. As a matter of fact the j

t charter was not Issued until just '
J after the death of Lord Balti--

t more, but as the deed was hernd- - '
J Itary It descended to the second t
t Lord Baltimore, under whom the '

first settlement was made at St
Mary's In l&U. This hereditary
monarchy continued in force un--

til, under the sixth Lord Balti- -

0 more, the Iecutrntion of Inde- -

pendence In 1776 brought It to J

f an end. '
J In 1788 Maryland adopted the J

Constitution and took Its place J
J as the seventh state In the t

Union. Its area totals 12,327

square miles, and It Is thioJUy t
populated, so that Maryland Is j

0 entitled to eight presidential t
electors. J

1 bj McClar Nwppr Syndicate.) t

town, in spite of the fact that it's
small, you'll find it a fact that our
own little town is the best little town
after all. Exchange, unidentified.

COMMON SENSE WILL PREVAIL

Murray drove to Cfatskante Sunday,
going by way of Vernonia and Timberer. Fourth, we aver that we have
and returnme by wav of Portland.always upheld and believed it.

Elbert Hubbard, Un pages seven and eight this"'he U. S National Bank of Port- - Deavmonuregpriweek will be found City paving as.
sessment notices and ordinances thatIan,! has this common sense view in

will be of especial interest to propltd business digest just issued:
"We are now paying prosperityGO TO COLLEGE erty owners who have had paving

Probably about this time a great done tne past year or so. 1 he assessdebts. It was human nature to run
up bills during good times, and we
did it. Now we are paying our bills ment ordinances show how much youtmany of our young people are won

paving has cost you. Look them over
under pressure. We borrowed bivdering what they are going to do in

the fall Every fall for the past
carefully now. BEAVEBTON INNMr. and Mrs. Omar Fendall and

twelve years, or for as long as they Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Demorest
turned Sunday night from a severalcan remember, school has loomed

Regular Home Cooked Dinners from 11-3- to 1:39days outiner on the ilson uiver.ahead of them as the only possible

solution. But some of them finished Mrs. rendait stopped at newbergand
found her little son, Reed, suffering
from measles. She remained there

cent dollars, so to speak, now .wc

are repaying them with dol-

lars, and as prices continue to eome
down, it will be necessary to repay
additional dollars obtained in boom
times, with dollars which will be
twke as hard to earn. Of course it
is hard, and the worst is not over.
Though prices have fallen greatly,
there is still further deflation to be
accomplished. We are paying the
penalty for violating eeconomic laws,
and all are guilty from the Federal

school in Jane and now they are try
Mt. Hood In Cran-A- U Km of Soft Drink
Frooh Cudin Cifan Tobacoe Fraali Lino
of Cookies. GIVE US A TRIAL

with his aunt to care for him. Alling to decide just what to do.
report a splendid time in that wonto "the deplorable state of the books

which, if kept for the specific purpose derful Wilson River country,
To those we would say, unless

there is some absolutely
obstacle, complete your

Col. J. W. Hughes, I'orest (irove's G. L. MILLETT Proprietorof cloaking fraud could not have been
better. One thing is certain, there
was an absolute deception of congress

popular auctioneer, has a big sale of
blooded Jersey cattle up at Vancou-

ver, British Columbia, for Friday ofIrovernment down. fcxtravagance,
oerhaps justifiable under the neces this week, for the British Columbia

Jersey Cattle Club, and the Colonelsity of winning the war, was the or-

der of the day. For several years,
and Mrs. Hughes left for that Place
the first of the week. Mr. Hughes'figuratively sneaking, we were bor-

rowing ourselves rich. Now we suf

greens were put up. The crop is very
good this season, and the showers of
the past day or two will make them
ripen up nicely.

could go for longer distances shouldfer because we must pay back.
he so elect. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes

but our people are looking facts in PHOTOGRAPHSMrs. Eva Thompson and Mrs.the face. The country is not broke
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Mertz and they drove up in Mr.
Mertz' car.It is merely bent. Common sense Stella Kelley, who have been visiting

at Wauna, Oregon, for two weeks, re

and the people on the expenditures
of the Shipping Board." As an in-

stance of the way records were kept,
Chairman Lasker points out that
"there are 6000 voyages on no
report has ever been made, thanks
to the old system of running this
gigantic fleet."

It seems incredible that such a con-

dition could exist and yet the new
chairman of the board is now giving
these facts to the public for the first
time.

From the figures just disclosed it
would apparently be cheaper for the
taxpayer if the government would
give these ships outright to anybody
who would take them and pay taxes

H. H. Gait, who has been in Shen- - turned home faunday. 'they visited
endoah, Iowa, for two months past the former's son, Ora Thompson,

who lives there.looking after farming interests there,
returned home Thursday of last week.

and hard work honest work thrift
and economy will pull us out of the
hole. It is time to take off our
coats, go to work, take our medicine no
matter how bitter, suffer our losses
and benefit from our experience.
There have been times before when
financial conditions seemed almost

Dr. C. E. Hawke expects to open
up his office for practice about the
first of September. He will be lo

Mr. Gait reports some very warm
weather in that .section, but says
that he never saw a better prospect

education in some good college. Pro-

bably we are not the only ones to
give you advice. You have doubtless

been hearing it from all aides.
Bat getting down to brass tacks,

it is after all a simple matter to de-

cide for or against the value of a
college education. Just as easy as it
is to decide whether a farmer should

use the tools and machinery to work

his farm, which the twentieth cen-

tury has given him, or whether he
should use the tools and machinery

of two centuries ago.
Possibly some people who do not

Tealize the actual need for a college
degree have said to you, pointing to
some man who has achieved fame,
"Look at him. He never went to
college." True enough, but he be-

longed to a different age, and just so
surely as you do not take advantage
of the tools this age has given to
you, just so surely will you find your-
self on an exact parallel with a farm
that is worked now with eighteenth
century machinery.

And a college education has been
made possible for everyone now, It

cated with Dr. Ward on First Avenue
for corn in Iowa, Shenendoah North.

D.PERRY EVANS
Portrait Photographer

Phone: Main 7590

270(4 Washington Street

Portland, Oregon

hopeless, but always common sense
Mrs. J. H. Procter, of Hemlock.on them and thus relieve the people located in the Southwest corner of

Iowa. As to business conditions henas prevailed, anu inus it win oe
of further loss in connection with
them. found them poor in the middle west,

and says that the further east you

over near Tillamook, has the past
week been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Cicero Hines, and from here on Wed-
nesday went to near Gaston to visit
her sister, Mrs. Herb Smith.

THE COST OF EXPERIMENTING
go the worse they are. He is glad to

The facts that are comine to lieht get back to the cool Willamette val
ley.

Our war experience in government
ownership and operation of industry
was a costly venture but it may be
worth the price if it prevents further
national experimente along the same
lines. The Manufacturer.

Mrs Fern Stewart and children
in regard to the government ship-
building program almost stagger be Judge C. A. Johns and John

Neal and family, of Portland, were
went out to Banks Sunday to H.
Smith's to help celebrate Mr. Smith'slief.

According to the new chairma'n. A. 1st birthday. Baby Clyde btewart'sguests ol tne formers nephew, L. J.
Johns, manager of the W. F. Har- -

D. Lasker, the Shipping Board went birthday was also the same day.
There were 21 who sat at the dinnerthrough StiSO.UUU.uOU for the year CORNELIUS GIKL HAS

HIGH SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE table. The euests included the Schram- -
trampf Inc., Sunday. Judge Johns
has been appointed Judge Advocate
of the Philippine Islands by President
Harding, and will no doubt accept

el family, the French family, the Ste-

wart family, Margie Shipley, Cornelia

ending June 20, 1921. And now the
board is asking 1300,000,000 as a de-

ficiency appropriation.
Lasker says the total expenditures

of the board are hard to estimate, due

An exceptionally high scholastic
average was made in high school by
Florence Karpenstein, of Cornelius,

bmith, Lthel bmitr., and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Smith.

the high honor that has been con.
ferred upon him. The position car-
ries a salary of 17500 per year, and is
an appointment that is considered a

J. A. Elder, from his wife s ear- -

den, this week brought to the News--

Times office a great big box of thevery important one. Judge Johns is
most delicious strawberries imaginCrown CaT

a graduate of the f orest orove ntgn
school, according to her credentials
on file in the registrar's office for ad-

mission to the University of Oregon.
In her course she made an
average of 95.3 and had no grade be-

low 90 in any subject. She has been
admitted to full freshman standing.

able. They are of the Americana ev
erbearine variety and were beauties.
This is the second crop that is being
harvested and Mr. blder reports the

Scholarship among the applicants

led Miss Sadie Crang and niece, Mrs.
A. V. Allen, Jr., to Astoria Wednes-
day, where they will spend two weeks,
there and at Gearhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fendall
and Mrs. Kendall's sister, Mrs. Merle
Campbell, and husband, are camping
at the beaches this week, leaving here
Monday morning.

Miss Greta Bailey, of Salem,
came Tuesday for a few days' visit
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Bailey.

Mrs. Eva Adams, who has been
ill at her home on North Main Street
for the past three weeks, is again
able to assume her duties in the Weil
Department store.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis White left
Monday evening for Portland, intend-
ing to make the overland trip to Se-

attle. They were accompanied by
Mrs. White's parents and brother
and family, and expect to be gone a
week or ten days.

The citizens of Evansville, Ind.,
have built a home and presented it
to the mother of James B. Gresham,
one of the first three Americans to
die in the world war. Gresham was

for admission into the freshman

killed November 8, 1917, during the
raid of a German patrol. The hero's
body was brought to the United
States recently and tne reburial took
place last wee!: under the auspices
of the Evans?ille post of the Ameri-
can Legion.

After reviewing a parade In
Cleveland, O., recently in which the
United States flag was carried, John
G. Emery, national commander of the
American Legion, made a statement
in which he scored "the
Aericans" who fail to remove their
hats when the colors are passing.

Miss Edith Davis left last week
for her home in Missoula, Montana,
after a visit of several weeks at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Burling-ha-

Mr. Shull, who had rented the
Gordon farm north of the Grove, re-
ceived a telegram saying that his
father had been stricken with paraly- - r
sis, and wished him to come back and
care for the old folks. They are over
eighty years old, so he had to give
up the farm, which is now for rent.
The family started last Friday for
Missouri, by auto.

vines loaded. Our wife concedes the
victory garden to Mrs. Elder. Our
wife's specialty is potatoes, anyway.class this year are unusually high.

Mrs. upai t. Llartt, ol tlepner,
Oregon, is spending a few weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. B.

Bretz, of this city.

at present a member of the supreme
court of Oregon, having been elected
a number of years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alexander,
of this city, had a narrow escape from
death or serious injury while on their
way between Seaside and Tillamook
about seven miles from Garibaldi, up
the Miami river one day recently.
In passing a car Mr. Alexander
drove his machine too near the brink
of the precipice and the roadway
caved in and the machine tumbled
down the embankment, turning up-
side down. Luckily Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander escaped injury. The wind
shield of the car was smashed and the
top broken, otherwise there was lit-
tle damage, but it was a mighty
lucky turnover.

Johnnie Mathews was substitut-
ing for Gus Gardner on mail route
No. 1 this week before his accident

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gtltner,
of Portland, were visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giltner, of the
Curtis addition, this week, bavins

according to Carlton E. Spencer, reg-

istrar. A search of the records re
veals the fact that there are already
29 students who made averages vary-
ing from 90.7 to 98 during four years
of high school work and who have
never dropped more than a point or
two below 90 in any subject. A

number of these had no grade below
90 in any of their high school work.

General scholarship at the Univer-
sity itself has been becoming steadily
better, according to faculty 'members
and administrative officials. In ac-
cordance with the general trend
among leading' educational institu-
tions of th country, scholastic sti.id- -

since returned home.
L. D. Hollaway, of Kennewick,

Wash., was in this vicinity the past
week with a view to buying a lot of
dairy cattle. He is beekine Jerseys
and Guemseys in particular. During
his stay here he was the guset of faui
Abraham. The Abraham family and
the Hollaway family were neighbors,of Tuesday moming, and that morn-

ing after Mr. Mathews was incapaci
ards have been raised in order to k' m and friends bacx in NcorasKa a num-

ber of years aeo.tated Postmaster Robert r. Wirtz
made as much of the round as hethe University of Oregon in fi.,.it

rank. The response of the students. Mrs. H. S. Tuttle is visiting with
the family of E. W. Moreland, ofcould and that afternoon Mall Car

The Delights of the

Seashore and MountainsPortland. Mrs. iwttie is recuperat-
in? from an operation which she un

as shown by the steady betterment in

quality of work done, shows that the
new standards are still easily within
reach of anyone who will apply him-

self, it is said.
derwent last month. Her two little

rier J. L. VanKirk, of Route 2, fin-

ished the run. Rural Carrie Gard-
ner has been asked to come home
from his vacation. In making the
rounds Postmaster Wirtz found many
boxes without names on them and he

Be one of the mer-f-

health, Rest,

daughters, hofi and Cecile, have just
returned from a two weeks' visit with
the family of R- E. Baker, at Albany,
with whom Mr. Tuttle was formerly

appeal to many thousands each year,
ry throm: that go there this summer
Recreation and Amusement

QUALITY DOMINATES

Quality is the genius of production;
and the dominant characteristic of Red
Crown gasoline is quality.

One cannot experience the results of
quality unless quality is in the product.

"Red Crown" is an gaso-
line; a product of quality a perfect
stream of power that makes it pos-
sible for you to enjoy the maximum
power and the maximum speed your
engine was designed to develop.

Look for Standard Oil Service Stations
and for the Red Crown sign at garages,
service stations, and other dealers. There
you will be able to get good service with
Red Crown gasoline.

? STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

is now inclined to rigidly enforce
the rules requiring every patron to
have his name plainly nrinted on his

associated in high school work. They
are now wfth Mrs. Tuttle in Portland.

Mrs. Winifred Aldrich. Mrs. Haz

Not Favorably Impressed
A camper outfit mounted on what

seemed to be a brand new Henry
Ford, passed up one of Tillamook's
main streets one day this week, and
stopped while the driver went into a
grocery store, presumably to pur-

chase supplies for the family larder.
On top of one of the piles of bedding
on one side of the auto was lashed a

el Carmjck, Mildred Carmack and the
Misses Belle and Dee Da rime are en

box in large letters. In some cases
the Postmaster had to go to the house
to inquire who lived there. Every
rural patron ought to take enough
pride in his mail to have his box
plainly marked with his name there- -

joying a two weeks' vacation at the
Rockaway beach.

.The Women's Relief Corns metIf you are on the mail route Thursday, August 11, with a small atbird cage, and therein, dusty and ap- -
anyplace, take your brush now and tendance. It was decided- to have a

oicnic at Naylors Park Aueust 25.properly label your mail box.
Mr. Vandomolen, who was in All G. A. R. and ladies come and bring

your dinner at noon. There will be no
jured at the rock crusher up at Man

parent! y disgruntled, pereneu a Dig
green parrot. The parrot seemed
casually taking in the sights without
the least bit of emotion. A couple
of ladies paused for a moment to view
the strange visitor. All at once the
bedraggled prisoner seemed galvan-
ized into vocal activity, and perching

ning a week ago when a guy rope
broke, is at the Forest Grove Hospital
slowly recovering from the injury, but

at a point of vantage on the wires,
suddenly exclaimed: bay, papa, aint
this one hell of a town!" Then It

Round Trip
Summer Excursion Tickets

ere now on sale to nunv delightful places.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHES. Located amidst a
wealth of beautiful natural surroundings, are these re-
sorts just a few miles beyond the Coast Range.

NEWPORT. Ideal for the family, is this charming old
place that is free from copventionalities.

CRATER LAKE. One of the greatest scenic wonders of
the world, is this beautiful lake of indescribable blue.

OTHER RESORTS. Detroit, (Breitenbush Hot Springs,
Mt. Jefferson County,) McCredie Hot Springs, Josephine
County Caves, Shasta Mountain Resorts and Yosemite Na-
tional Park.

"OREGON OUTDOORS" Our new illustrated and descrip-
tive booklet will help you decide on the resort of your
choice. Let us assist you by providing a copy free on re-
quest

For further information inquire of ticket agents.

Southern Pacific Lines
v.-- . JOHN M. SCOTT,
- - Ceneml Pssssotsr Afelt

cackled derisively, while its adopted
mamma and two precocious appearing
kids had the bad manners to laugh
immediately. Tillamook Headlight.

more meetings until the fourth Thurs-
day in September.

H. H. Gait and family greatly en-
joyed a visit of a few days from Mrs.
Gait's nephew, Lawrence Gait, who is
a son of Rev. H. S. Gait, missionary in
Peking, China. Lawrence arrived at
Vancouver, B. C, on the S. S. Empress
of Asia August 8th. He has returned
to the United States for the purpose of
entering Pomona College, Claremone,
California, this autumn.

The Knights of Columbus picnic
at Naylor's Park Sunday was largely
attended, and all had a very enjoyable
time. There was good speaking and
plenty of amusement.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Abbott, Mrs.
Eva Abbott, Mrs. Ella Clark and
Mrs. A. H in man drove over to Van-

couver, Washington, Sunday return-
ing home via St. Johns.

Miss Margaret Doane was a
guest Sunday at the Kuykendall
home fn Yamhill.

Mrs. Catherine Crang and daugh-- 1

ter, Mrs. Mary McKenzie, accompan- -

win oe lata up tor some time yet.
Mrs. Nettie P. Au3tin is ct Shan-ic-

Oregon, to spend a few weeks
with her daughters, Mrs. Carrie Wil-

son and Miss Ruth Austin.
The Bible School of the Chris-

tian Church held a very enjoyable
picnic at Naylor's Grove on Thurs-
day of last week from 4 to 6 p.

were about 130 present and al!
enjoyed the occasion very much.

George G. Hancock his greatly
improved the appearance fi his resi-

dence property at the corner of Fourth
Street and Fourth Avenue South by a
new coat of paint. Hi is otherwise
improving the propertv and has one of
the nicest residence properties in town.
George and his estiamble wife believe
in having things kept up in nice con-

dition.
The local cannery has been busy

the past week canning string beans
and evergreen blackberries On Tues-

day two and a half tons of the ever- -

Shetland Return ta Ancient Industry.
A Central News correspondent re-

ports that the whaling season off the
Shetland Isles has been most suc-

cessful. Twenty-nin- e large snd vain
able whales were landed last week at
Olnaflrth station, bringing the catch
for the season at that station to 260

whales, while the season's catch at
Collaflrth, mother sis t Jon in the Shet-

land group, was ISO. Westminster

The ad, ttt. BtfCfe.

"V.


